
Hi, my name is Lisa Fast and here are my FAST FACTS!  
Things have been happening so FAST around here lately that we’ve decided to rebrand our  
Quarterly Newsletter into a quick monthly briefing called, you guessed it, FAST FACTS, with 
yours truly, of course!   

www.LivestockWaterRecycling.com 

           Did you know that LWR offers a full service tech support program?  
 
If things aren’t going smoothly, don’t worry—we’re in this together and you can count on us seven 
days a week! If we can’t address the problem remotely, we will have one of our Manure ExpertsTM 
on site in a manure minute! We know we can always do better and are preparing a survey to learn 
what producers value most from companies like ours. Watch for it in your inbox! 

Are you farming in a state that 
isn’t colored blue on our map?  
 
 

Have you been considering  
manure treatment technology 
for your farm?  
 

 
Give us a call today to learn about our First-in-State           
program that offers special incentives for the first system 
installed in, you guessed it, each new State!   

Have you heard about our automated chemical 
adjustment system?  
 
• Eliminate chemistry overdosing, 

• Reduce cleaning cycles, 
• Reduce labor, and 

• Save money! 

     The National Pork Board has invited  
     LWR CEO Karen Schuett to present  
     at the inaugural Swine Innovation  
     Summit in Indianapolis on 09.17.19!  
 

The purpose of the Summit is to help pork producers and food          
influencers better understand emerging technology trends facing          
today’s food production systems. As part of its mandate to support 
pork research, promotion and education, the National Pork Board is 
offering the conference free of charge to pig farmers,                                
swine veterinarians, authorized academics and allied industry.     
 

Interested attendees can see the agenda of the Swine Innovation Sum-
mit and register here. 

   The Forbes AgTech Summit: 
   Indianapolis will bring  
   together some of the   
   smartest minds in               
technology and global agriculture to tackle the 
world’s most critical challenges to our food 
supply… and we’ve been invited to attend!  
 

Held for the second time in Indianapolis, the 
Summit will foster lively debate and generate 
rich networking opportunities, while showcas-
ing the latest innovations for farmers, inves-
tors, and stakeholders of the agribioscience 
ecosystem.  
 

This Year’s Theme: The Future of Food 
Join us: September 18 & 19, 2019 

We have been invited to join the TECH WEST Canada’s          
delegation to WEFTEC®, the largest event of its kind in North 
America, offering water quality professionals the best in   
water quality education and training. Sept 21-25,2019    

https://pork.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6f45f93b7026d9af6d503801b&id=2d382ad199&e=c9487dd2ff
https://pork.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6f45f93b7026d9af6d503801b&id=fb72bb2718&e=c9487dd2ff


Pop quiz: What do Australia, the US, Canada, New Zealand, Russia, and the EU all have in common!?  
 

They have all granted patents for the LWR System! Australia becomes the 9th country to  officially grant LWR          
a patent for our revolutionary manure treatment platform!  
 

Our systems have become the most sought after global sustainability solution for livestock producers who are 
looking grow more crops and produce more food using less money and fewer resources. With equipment             
operating throughout North America and the Middle East, we are excited for what this latest patent award 
means for our international expansion efforts into new markets.  
 

These days, sustainability is top of mind for both consumers, and food producers, and we        
are proud of the significant impact our technology is already having on food production!        
LWR Systems in the US alone have a combined ability to recycle over 775,000,000 gallons       
of manure annually with the potential recovery of over 550 million of gallons of clean,           
reusable water!  That’s enough water to fill 829 Olympic sized pools, or the annual water         
consumption of over 38,000 Australians! 

 

Our heads are still spinning from our recent trip to Salinas, CA 
where we were surprised and truly honored to receive the 2019 
THRIVE-Forbes Innovation Icon Award at the fifth annual Forbes        
AgTech Summit. Not only does the win include a financial           
investment from SVG Ventures, but keep your eyes peeled for a 
feature in an upcoming issue of Forbes magazine! We will also 
be joining the likes of Serena Williams (   ) at the Forbes’ Under 
30 Summit in October.  

We are so grateful for all the support we have received from 
THRIVE, SVG Ventures, and Forbes, and we were incredibly 
humbled when we heard that our technology caught the            
attention of Steve Forbes, Chairman and Editor-in-Chief of 
Forbes Media, who mentioned it in conversation when asked 
about the best ideas he has heard at this year's summit!   

www.LivestockWaterRecycling.com 

Do you have a question about 
manure or how we treat it? Want 
to share feedback, suggestions, 
or your favorite joke!?  
I’d love to heard from you! 

lisa.fast@livestockwaterrecycling.com 

mailto:lisa.fast@livestockwaterrecycling.com?subject=Fast%20Facts%20Follow%20Up!

